British Long Orienteering
Championships Weekend 2021
Saturday 2 October
British Long Orienteering Championships
Sunday 3 October
Middle Distance Race - UKOL

Braunton Burrows,
North Devon
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Welcome to the British Long Orienteering Championships weekend. Covid-19 throughout the planning
and lead-up means the event cannot be like a normal year but we aim to put as much of the experience
in place as we safely can. We hope you enjoy a weekend of orienteering on this beautiful and challenging
dune landscape.

Important Notices
Safety: Competitors travelling alone should hand in car keys at Enquiries. All competitors run at their
own risk and are responsible for their own safety. A whistle is compulsory on both days. The terrain of
Braunton Burrows brings with it a number of safety considerations, set out below – please take careful
note of them.
Cancellation: In the event of cancellation, British Orienteering’s refunds policy will apply.
Covid-19: This pandemic is far from over and many of our competitors and volunteers will remain concerned
by Covid-19. This is essentially an outdoor event, but competitors will be coming from all over Britain and will
be of all ages, so it is sensible, as well as considerate, if those attending respect people’s concerns and
comply with our Covid safety measures and UK Government advice. We would particularly ask that you
maintain distance when queuing for toilets, download, food and when passing through the narrower parts of
routes to the starts and from the finish. Hand sanitiser will be available in areas identified as higher risk.

General Information
Pre-event Enquiries: These should be made to bocenquiries@britishorienteering.org.uk
Travel and Parking: The nearest railway station is Barnstaple and there are buses from Barnstaple to
Braunton but no further.
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The event car park and assembly area are both in a field off Sandy Lane, just north of the permanent
Sandy Lane car park at GR SS463351, next to the eastern edge of the Burrows. Closest postcode is
EX33 2NX (nearby holiday cottages off the road in - beware satnav. may bring you in through the out
route!). The car parking field will be open from 08:00 on Saturday and 09:00 on Sunday.
Note ongoing roadworks on the A36 North Devon Link Road, with a 40mph speed limit from South
Molton to Barnstaple. Check traffic news and allow extra time. Your start time will not be changed!
Access roads are relatively narrow with soft verges/ditches. To minimise inconvenience to local people
and the risk of gridlock, we are putting in a one-way system for orienteers - see the map below.
Clearly, local vehicles are under no obligation to follow this! Please be patient and considerate, if
meeting any coming against the flow and use the passing places.
Head west from Barnstaple on the A361 to Wrafton. From the roundabout on the A361 at Wrafton, turn
in a westerly direction, signposted to Braunton Burrows, towards Velator. The first orienteering signs will
be positioned here. At the mini roundabout soon after, go straight ahead and past Velator quay. Keep
following the narrow minor road across the marshes following orienteering direction signs to a T-junction
with Sandy Lane. Turn left and the car park and assembly area field entrance is 60 metres on the right.
This is the preferred route into the area for orienteers. If travelling from the north side of Braunton, please
allow time to get through the town centre traffic lights, where delays occur at busy times. There will be
no exit before 13:30 on Saturday & 12:30 on Sunday, to avoid vehicles still arriving.
In the event of wet weather conditions, vehicles with likely traction problems will be directed to the
permanent Sandy Lane car park, which is just south of our car park and assembly field. Although there
is a fee of £2.75 to park here all day, it comes with a free cup of tea or coffee from the kiosk.

P

Trophy return: Individual trophies should be returned on Saturday 2 October to the trophy return tent,
near to Enquiries.
Entries: Only via Fabian4 at http://www.fabian4.co.uk.
SATURDAY - British Long Orienteering Championships – enter by age class only.
SUNDAY- Middle Distance Race – enter by age class.
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Seniors are (M/W21+), Juniors (M/W20- & Students – any age in full-time education.)
Fees until Sunday 12 September
British Long Orienteering Championships
Middle Distance Race - UKOL Seniors £18.00

Seniors £24.00
Juniors £7.50

Juniors £10.00

Seniors £30.00
Juniors £9.00

Juniors £12.50

Fees until Sunday 26 September
British Long Orienteering Championships
Middle Distance Race - UKOL Seniors £22.50

SIAC contactless dibbers are available for hire at £5 per competitor per day and normal SI dibbers at
£3 – request hire when entering on Fabian4. Pre-ordered dibbers must be collected from Enquiries in
assembly on each day and returned after the race. Lost dibbers are charged at £50 for SIAC contactless
and £30 for standard SI
Entries after Sunday 12 September will be subject to Start time slot and map availability.
Entry Errors: Check your competitor information. If wrong, contact the Entries Secretary, preferably by
email at bocentries@britishorienteering.org.uk or 07774 626850 before 21:00 hrs.
Camping: We regret there is no camping offered. There is no overnight occupancy of the parking field,
save for a few officials’ vehicles, remaining overnight for security).
Maze Course: We hope to provide a free Maze-O course. Please check final details closer to the event
weekend to check.
Traders & catering: Compasspoint will be selling Orienteering kit and ‘Podium Catering’ and British &
Continental Catering aka ‘Tom’s Burger Van’ (Tom and Julie Wilkinson) will be selling food and drinks,
all in the assembly area.
Toilets: Portable toilets will be provided in the assembly area.
First Aid: is being provided by Peninsula Medical Services, based close to the finish on each day. They
have a 4x4 vehicle to access the course for emergencies. The closest hospital is the North Devon
District Hospital, Raleigh Park, Barnstaple EX31 4JB (8 miles away), with 24-hour accident &
emergency facilities. Location map / route from the First Aid team, if needed.
Dogs: Dogs are permitted only on a lead in the parking field and assembly area under strict control,
while the events are underway. Please ensure that you clear up any mess. Braunton Burrows is owned
by Christie Estates, who have produced a useful leaflet on exercising Dogs at Braunton Burrows, which
can be accessed here, should you want to walk your dog, outside the event times.
Whistles & Cagoules: It will be compulsory for all competitors to carry a whistle for both events. Checks
will be made. Whistles can be purchased from Compasspoint.
Braunton Burrows overlooks the Bristol Channel and can experience severe weather. Please have a
jacket/cagoule with you in case the Organiser/ Safety Officer makes these compulsory on the courses,
because of cold and/or wet conditions.
Safety bearing: Anyone lost or looking to retire can with a safety compass bearing, due EAST on both
days - away from the beach and sea. This brings you to a hard boundary, running North-South along
our map area’s eastern edge. At the north end is the fence between the Burrows and the field, where
car parking & assembly are but below that the boundary consists of the fence along the ‘American Road’
- a long straight WW2-era military road. From the American Road, go north to assembly: from the
northern boundary head south and to come into the Sandy Lane car park access points or our own
temporary field access route. All the coloured route-to-start tapes and red & white striped route-from
the-finish tapes lead back to assembly.
Course hazards: The clue is in the name! Braunton Burrows is a warren with many rabbits living in the
dunes. Although most rabbit holes are under vegetation, please be aware as you run, since rabbit holes
could cause sprained/broken ankles.
It is relatively late in the year, and they will be moving towards hibernation in October, but the dunes are
also home to adders. You are very unlikely to see any, as they will generally give you a wide berth.
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However, if you do get bitten, you should seek immediate first aid. Do not try to complete your course;
go straight to the finish.
The dunes are grazed by cattle, moved periodically between three fenced zones, which are divided by
west-east fences. A few beasts may occasionally be left behind for a day or two, on a previously grazed
zone. The cattle are generally placid, but they are horned and could be dangerous if startled or if feeling
threatened. Please give a wide berth if passing cattle, to avoid upsetting them. They are most likely to
cause us problems by grazing around a given control or controls, in which case, please approach the
control slowly and carefully, treating them with respect.
The whole of the central and southern areas of Braunton Burrows is a military training area. Please do
not touch any discarded military pyrotechnics, ammunition, or other material.
There are many pits, some steep-sided and over two metres deep. Gullies created by military vehicles
can be up to 7 metres high. Runners should approach cautiously as the edges can give way
unexpectedly.
SI/SIAC ‘Clear’ boxes & SIAC battery check boxes: are at the pre-start and in the start grid lanes each
day.
Control descriptions: Loose control descriptions will be available in the start lanes. They are also
printed on the maps. IOF pictorial descriptions are used, save for text descriptions on the junior and
colour coded courses.
Start procedure: Each day there will be two starts (colour-coded). Course tables below show which
courses/age categories go from which coloured start. For both days, individual starts will be allocated
fixed times at registration. It is very important that you arrive at the correct start around 4 minutes ahead
of your allocated start time, to enter on time for your start time minus 4 minute call-up, each day.
Finish - safety control: After punching the finish, you must also punch a safety control, just past the
finish. We need a timely means of knowing competitors have completed the course, without waiting till
the end of the day to find someone is missing. This safety control box will be swapped out regularly, for
interrogation at download.
Water: There will be no water points on the courses or at download. Please come prepared or use the
on-site catering.
Download: The download station will be in the assembly area, on both days. Please follow the signs/red
and white-striped taped route back from the finish. Avoid queuing closely for download – maintain a
sensible Covid-19 aware distance. Please do not forget to download after your race. There will be a
separate person on hand to address any queries, preventing hold-ups for others downloading.
Results: Individual splits will be available at download. Listings by age class and/or course will be
displayed and updated from time to time on the event website only. We are not proposing to have
screens or printed lists at the event, to prevent crowding and close contact. Provisional results will also
be displayed on the event web site each evening.
Complaints, Protests and Appeals: Rule 16 of the British Orienteering Federation 2018 Rules applies.
In the first instance, the competitor should discuss any concerns with the Event Co-ordinator. If this does
not resolve the issue, then a complaint should be made to the Event Co-ordinator via enquiries and
should be made as soon as possible after the problem is identified. The Event Co-ordinator is the
adjudicator. If his adjudication is not accepted, then a protest should be made in writing to the Controller,
via enquiries. Should the issue not be resolved, the matter will be referred to the Jury for the relevant
day. Forms for complaints and protests will be available in enquiries in the assembly area.
Terrain: Braunton Burrows is a complex area of sand dunes, presenting fast and challenging
orienteering. It is designated a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve. During World War 2, it was chosen for the
US Army to practice beach landings for the 1944 ‘D-Day’ Invasion of Europe, with some traces of
construction for this still present. The area is still used for military training, so there are numerous tracks
going through the dunes, often made by military vehicles
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Event officials:
Saturday 2 October 2021
Sunday 3 October 2021
British Long Orienteering Middle Distance Race
Championships
Braunton Burrows, Devon
Braunton Burrows, Devon
Planner

Paul Gebbett, BOK
with Adam Potter, BOK

Paul Gebbett, BOK
with Adam Potter, BOK

Controller

Alan Rosen, HAPPY HERTS.

Alan Rosen, HAPPY HERTS.

Organiser

Richard Rossington, BOK
& Phil Beale, DEVON

Richard Rossington, BOK
& Phil Beale, DEVON

Overall
Event Mike Forrest, BOK
Co-ordinator
Safety Officer

Helen Taylor, DEVON

Acknowledgements: The area forms part of Devon Christie Estates and is managed, on their behalf,
by Andrew Woollacott of Savills. Use of the car parking and assembly area is arranged through the
tenant farmer, Marcus Avery. Our thanks to both.
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Saturday 2 October - Details specific to the British Long Orienteering
Championships
Model area: Because of the limited time which was available to us to stage this event, we made some
decisions about how best to map the dunes. Consequently, we thought it would be helpful to provide a
model area for people to familiarise themselves with the way that the map has been surveyed and
drawn. The area is north of the route to the more northernly Blue start and is available to all competitors.
It comprises a small area of dunes, mapped at both 1:10,000 and 1:7,500, with a small selection of
controls for you to visit, should you so wish.
In addition, we have prepared a schematic of how the most significant decisions we have taken might
affect your run, which can be found here. We would recommend that you take some time to review it,
as it might help your interpretation of the map.
Start times

Courses close

Individual start times, allocated from 11:00-15:00

17:30

Distances to starts
The routes to the starts are along reasonably wide and flat paths. The Blue start is about 1.3 km from
the assembly area and the red start is about 700m from assembly. The finish is close to the red start.
Start procedure
For the British Championships, we will be operating timed starts. It is your responsibility to make sure
you allow enough time to reach the appropriate start, as start times will not be adjusted. If you arrive
late for your start time, you must enter the late start lane where you will be given a new time to start your
run, midway between other runners on your course
For those that arrive on time, there will be no need to punch anything at the start, once you have been
through the clear check stations (and the SIAC check box, if you have a SIAC dibber). All controls
(excluding the finish) are enabled for SIAC contactless dibbers, but all competitors must dib one of
the finish controls in the normal way. The route will be taped from the finish to a safety control. Please
ensure that you dib this control also, even though it is not part of your race, as it is an important safety
measure enabling us to know who is out in the terrain at any time.
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Seeding: Elite, long and A classes will be seeded in the normal way, in accordance with Appendix A
section 3 of British Orienteering’s Rules of Orienteering.
COURSE

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
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MALE AGE CLASSES
M21E

FEMALE AGE CLASSES
W21E

M18E M20E

MAP SCALE
1:10,000
1:10,000
1:10,000

W18E W20E
M21L

1:10,000
1:10,000

M18L M20L M21S

W21L

M35L M40L

1:10,000
1:10,000

M18S M20S M21V

W18L W20L W21S

M45L

1:10,000
1:7,500

W35L W40L

1:10,000

M50L

1:7,500

M55L

1:7,500

M60L

1:7,500

M35S M40S

M16A

W45L

1:7,500

M65L M45S M50S

W50L

1:7,500

M70L M55S

W55L

1:7,500

M60S M75L

W16A W60L W35S W40S W65L

1:7,500

M65S

W70L W45S W50S

1:7,500

M80 M70S M75S

W18S W21V W55S W60S W65S W75
W20S
W80 W70S

1:7,500

W85 W90

1:7,500

M85 M90
M14A M16B

1:7,500
1:10,000

W14A W16B

1:10,000

M12A M14B Orange

W12A W14B Orange

1:10,000

M10A M12B Yellow

W10A W12B Yellow

1:10,000

M10B White

W10B White

1:10,000
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START
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
BLUE
BLUE
BLUE
BLUE
BLUE
BLUE
BLUE
BLUE
BLUE
BLUE
BLUE
BLUE
BLUE
BLUE
BLUE
BLUE
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Sunday 3 October – details for Middle Distance Race
Start times

Courses close

Individual start times allocated from 10:00-13:00

14:30

Distances to starts
The green start is about 1.3 km from the assembly area, mainly along a firm track and the orange start
is about 700m from assembly, along reasonably wide and flat paths. The finish is close to the orange
start.
Start procedure
For the middle-distance race, we will be operating punching starts. It is still your responsibility to make
sure you allow enough time to reach the appropriate start in time for your start, even though you will be
required to punch a start box once you have started your race. If you arrive late for your start time, you
must enter the late start lane where you will be given a new time to start your run, midway between
other runners on your course.
All controls (excluding the finish) will again be enabled for SIAC contactless dibbers and once you have
left the start (after punching the start box, you will proceed in the same way as for the Saturday race,
remembering to dib one of the finish controls in the normal way. The route will be taped from the
finish to a safety control. Please ensure that you dib this control also, even though it is not part of your
race, as it is an important safety measure enabling us to know who is out in the terrain at any time.
COURSE

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

MALE AGE CLASSES
M21

FEMALE AGE CLASSES
W21

1:10,000

M35 M40

1:10,000

M45 M50

1:7,500

M18 M20

W35 W40

1:10,000

M55 M60 M16A

1:7,500

M65 W45

W16A

1:7,500

M70

W50

1:7,500

M75 M80

W65 W55 W60

M85

W70 W75 W80

1:7,500
W85

1:7,500

W18 W20

1:10,000

M14A M16B

W14A W16B

1:7,500

M12A M14B Orange

W12A W14B Orange

1:7,500

M10A M12B Yellow

W10A W12B Yellow

1:7,500

M10B White

W10B White

1:7,500

z
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START
GREEN
GREEN
GREEN
GREEN
GREEN
GREEN
GREEN
GREEN
ORANGE
ORANGE
GREEN
ORANGE
ORANGE
ORANGE
ORANGE

z
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